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D. LeBlanc
Montérégie, Québec
Zion National Park, Utah, USA

The HÉLIO O Series offers
all you outdoors enthusiasts
the chance to get away from your
everyday routine in complete comfort.
It happens to be the lightest travel
trailer on the market !

series

HEIGHT

90 in
(229 cm)

WIDTH
76 in
(193 cm)

LENGTH

170 in
(432 cm)

OTHERS EXTERIOR COLORS AVAILABLE ON ORDER

(From 1135 lb)

With its molded fiberglass (Gel Coat) unibody frame structure and solid aluminium chassis, the HÉLIO O Series ensures that no leaks will alter your investment and
it will hold on to its value over the years. This featherweight marvel is easy to position into the heart of the action and can be towed by most compact cars or SUVs.
Thanks to your HÉLIO travel trailer, you’re ready to slip away for adventure anytime, while making substantial fuel savings to boot!
Large comfortable Queen bed, toilet and molded fiberglass shower unit, kitchenette/dining area, automatic fan, efficient storage space: the HÉLIO O Series is available
in three configurations (O2, O3, O4) and offers all the comfort and convenience you are looking for as you set out on your hassle-free vacation!

Perfect for couples seeking comfort and autonomy
as they set out on their vacationing adventures
anytime. With its Queen bed, enclosed shower
and toilet, kitchenette/dining area, large fridge,
automatic fan and lots of storage space, the
HÉLIO O2 travel trailer will delight you with is
multiple conveniences and ultra-modern and sleek
appearance.

MICRO-WAVES

2-person
Queen bed

Weight
From 1550 lb

(65 ins X 74 ins)

Shower
and toilet
unit

Efficient
storage space

3.3 cu. ft.
fridge
/ freezer

4-seater
round table

The HÉLIO O3 is extremely versatile and can
sleep up to 3 people. Its rear Queen bed sleeps
2 persons and a front dining table transforms
into a single bed for one person. A fixed toilet is
located under the front bench, with an outdoor
shower. Complete comfort is assured aboard the
HÉLIO O3 with a kitchenette/dining area with
two burners and sink, efficient fan with automatic
temperature control, large Dometic fridge, etc.

MICRO-WAVES

Weight
From 1561 lb

2-person
Queen bed
+ single bed

Outdoor
shower / fixed
toilet

Efficient
storage space

3,3 cu. ft.
fridge
/ freezer

4 seater
round table
+ 2 seater table

The perfect choice for families and
the go-to option for camper-ready
solutions, the HÉLIO O4 sleeps up to
4 people. Two tables allow for a large
bed and a single table for 2 people.
Also offering lots of storage space,
a portable toilet, a dedicated cooler
space, USB and 12V outlets, etc. As
an option, it is possible to have a large
front counter with a return sink and
storage cabinets. Everything is on hand
to stay dry and enjoy the outdoors in
superb comfort!

Counter and sink
option (+100 lb)

Weight
From 1135 lb

4-person
King bed
+ single bed

Portable
toilet

Efficient
storage space

Two 5-to-6 pers.
tables

Dedicated
cooler space

INTERIOR

EXTERIOR

STANDARD FEATURES

(Based on selected model)

Molded fiberglass with Gel Coat finish
Certified Aluminum frame
Electric brakes with 7-way trailer connection
Break-away kit
Independent suspension Flexiride (Torflex type)
Allow wheels with radial tires (13″)
13″ Galvanized steel white spare wheel with tire
120V Supply 30 AMP
Solar Sidewall Port weather-resistant (Zamp)
Fiberglass storage unit (propane tank and/or battery)
Maintenance-free decorative fiberglass flooring
Retractable exterior step
European-style tinted windows with screen and night curtain
Full-size screen door
Rear stabilizers (2) with front adjustable jack wheel
Exterior 120V outlets (2)
Porch lighting 12V
Grey and black water tanks - 10 gallons (38 liters) each
20 lb Propane tank
Ext. Fresh water inlet/Cable connection
Grey padded interior ceiling lining with LED lighting
Wall insulation R7 and Roof Ceiling insulation R10
Lightweight furniture and cabinets (Honeycomb structure / aluminum encased)
Upholstery fabric
Storage space under bench (Interior and Exterior access)
One-piece molded fiberglass shower unit with fixed toilet
Rear large Queen bed (74″ X 65″)
Rear table for 3-4 persons
Built-in 2-Burner cooktop with glass cover (LPG)
Stainless steel sink
Dometic Fridge 3.3 cu.ft. with freezer LPG and 12 Volts (2 Way)
Microwave Oven Built-in (0.7 cu ft.) 120V
Dometic Built-in 2-Burner cooktop with Stainless steel sink with glass cover (LPG)
Fixed recessed toilet under bench
Front table for 2 persons (with single bed)
12 V Water pump
Drinking water tank - 13 gallons (50 liters)
Storage space and drawers
Monitor panel (Fresh water, Tanks, Battery, Water pump)
LPG Water Heater - 6 gallons (23 liters)
Large King bed (74″ X 84″) with 2 tables for 4-6 persons
Front single bed with storage under the bench
Portable toilet under front bench
Converter with charger 30 AMP
Variable speed roof vent 12V MAXXFAN (Automatic)
Interior 120V Outlets
Charging station (12V and USB)
Propane and Carbon monoxide detector
Smoke detector and Fire Extinguisher
CSA Z240 RV and NFPA 1192 Certification

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

193cm [ 76" ]
187cm [ 74" ] int.

Exterior height (90")
229 cm
Interior height (73,5")
187 cm

N/A
N/A
N/A

Dry weight
from 515 kg (1135 lb)
Tongue weight
from 50 kg
(110 lb) to 78 kg (172 lb)
Payload capacity
133 to 394 kg
(293 lb to 869 lb)

N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

OPTIONS
A/C unit
Propane heating system
100W portable solar panel
Front 3M film protection
Visor awning
Front bike stand

The information contained in this document is considered
accurate at the time of printing. At all times and without prior
notice, HÉLIO VR reserves the right to introduce changes to the
features, equipment, colours, models, prices and availability.
The above-mentioned description and equipment shall not
be applicable to your vehicle.

The HÉLIO O Series Travel Trailers are
certified with the CSA Z240 RV and the
NFPA 1192.
The complete 2-year warranty is applicable
to the parts manufactured by HÉLIO and
its associated workforce, normal wear and
tear excepted. The remaining equipment is
covered by their respective manufacturers’
warranties.

Lightness,
Comfort,
Adventure

Thanks to the superb manoeuvrability provided by the HÉLIO
O SERIES, you’ll always have a front row seat to enjoy the
outdoors in comfort!

ULTRALIGHT TRAVEL
TRAILER MANUFACTURER

HE3 Series

O Series
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HÉLIO designs and manufactures its ultralight travel trailers
at its plant near Montreal, Canada. You can order your HÉLIO
trailer from any of our authorized distributors. Visit our
website to find your nearest sales outlet and start planning
your dream outdoors vacation getaway right now!

